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Business Lads ' Play Ring!

Around Packers; Will Meet

. Beatrice Tonight at "Y."
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Mulholland Proves .Himself ''

The High School of Commcrct
haskrt hall Irani nlavM' rino around
the aouth Omaha High school aiim- -

Backbone of Tommy
Mills' Team; Kearney

Out of Game. .

Tommy Mills' crippled Creightpn
team took South Dakota Aggies'
basket ball five to a drubbing last
night at Creighton gymnasium by
rolling ut 23 tallies to the

the Packers by the score of 30 to 11.
The contest was staged in tin'
Packer's 'gym before a crowd ol

- ' '200. .

Russell Snygg, center on the busi- -

ness lads quintet started the ball
rolling whc.i he shot thefirst bai-k- et

after four minutes of playing.
Many attempts by the business lads
to shoot from difficult, angles were
of no avail. The Packers also failed
in their attempt to shoot from diffi-

cult angles. -.
The guarding' of ""Duke"' Levin-so- n

for Commerce featured the
game. .. . , .

Coach Patton's men played a '

2 y ia lm. i?uai aiavtci. to.
Coyotes 11.

, Atthough the Creighton team
showed themselves superior to the

quintet, especially during tne
first period, yet the absence of ON THEMil l iafjriviAlisWNEBRASKA WINS;

Cornhuskers May Send
Two or Three Athletesmat"Chuck" Kearney, sensational center

for the Blue and White, who is in-

jur and the lack of practice were
displayed consistently.' -

BEING A SERIES OF
STORIES ABOUT PIAY5 AND PIAYERS T lsJMl A r P ' great defensive same but they were ,

10 IVllIlrOSe' A. L. UameSlunable to shoot. Nieman of theCOYOTE QUINTET VkATf.vC.NEXT ONE
OVER"IS OUTCLASSED

Packer squad was the highest point
getter, making , five of the Packers'
points. . '

,
. Tonight the Commerce quintet

meets the Beatrice High school quin-
tet on the Y. M. C. A. floor,. while1
the South Omaha High five journeySeventh Victory for Corn- -
to Plattsmouth to meet the .hign.ILL' CRUTCHFlELD is the lassoingest cuckoo who ever deported

himself east on one of Mrs. Pullman's' arks. Bill is Will Rogers'6
cousin and can curve a loop like a landlord can raise the rent.

school of that city. J
Full details of the game: f V

Commerce. :

huskers; Jesse Patty
Shinfng Star of the

Game.
The"lad is one of the orieinal Stetson bovs and wears an acre of hat. ... FG,. FT. TF. rt.

16It's nne of those skull nans which reauire a drain pipe at each corner, and Malioney, f t
Came ro, f .1

Lincoln, Neb,. Jan. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Coach Henry F. Schulte of
the state university announced Fri-

day that Nebraska might send two
or three entries to the Millrose A.
C. games at Madison Square garden
in February. The possibilities for
these places are McMahon, middle
distance runner; Fred Dale, weights,
and Mike Finney, hurdler.

New York, 'Jan- - 23. Eleven uni-

versities and five colleges will com-

pete for honors at the annual -i-
ndoor

track meet' of the Millrose
A. C. at Madison Square garden in
February, according to preliminary
plans now being made.

Omong the, institutions entering
athletes are Yale, Harvard, Pennsyl-
vania. Princeton, Cornell, Dart- -

judgment in a rather important
'game. With the bases filled, he
called on a pinch hitter to bat for his
pitcher. The pinch hitter struck out
The pitcher substituted .was hit hard,
and the Tigers were trimmed. He
took a chance, 'it failed, and as usual
was the goat.v The next day just be-

fore the start of the game, Jennings
with a smile handed me a curt leMer
which read as follows: t.

"Dear Mr. Jennings Don't swell
up over the beauty notices recently
handed you. Remember Lincoln,
Wilson and Roosevelt were far from
being matinee idols, but . they had
brains."

Omaha University Wins

From Lake Pr&ton, 19-1- 8

a
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when Bill stfps down Broadway, it looks as if Barnum's main top had
grown ears and feet. The sun has throw up shoots to tan a guy under
one of these lids. V

Srygg, C. 6

tiathont, g......... 0
Irfinon, e 0
Rokusek, c......... 3

Slane, g 0

DaKon, f 0
Kline, K . . 0

J
1.

0
. 0

Lincoln, Neb.,, Jan. 23. (Special
Telegram.) Nebraska's basket ball
team added the seventh victory to o

Rogers could make a rope chirp like a canary, but Crutch is the. first
their record Friday night when they baby to teach a rope to spell. He throws a mean hawser that says

i Totals ..ISdeteated the University of South Da

Hughey Jennings has made mil-
lions laugh with his coaching antics
around first base. Hughey, however,
is not one who confines himself
merely to creating laughs. He en-

joys to laugh at his own expense.
Last year the Detroit club played

a series of games with the Cincin-
nati Reds.. The schedule ended at
Cincinnati. . Hughey, always a big
favorite there, dating back from the
days of the old Baltimore Orioles,
was the big. attraction. - Hughey is
hardly a matinee idol, although he
does insist there is a certain distinc-
tiveness about his pulchritude, what-
ever that ii,

Naturally the real fans of. Cincin-
nati made much of the presence of
Jennings. - The Rotarians at a lunch-
eon in his honor, unanimously voted
the Tiger chief as the handsomest
man in Cincinnati. Of course, there
are some who will argue the affair
was all framed in advance, but
Hughey himself insists the affair was
on the square, a richly deserved
compliment.. Of course, the Detroit
papers gave much publicity to the
new honors thrust on the leader of
the "Tigcs."

Shortly after the season opened,
Jennings was forced to use snap

South Omaha. ' ..good morning in the air. He can toss a boys sized collar around a man s

neck. One of his warming-u- p stunts is to throw a lasso over the top of akota team, 41 to 12, on the home
Ftf.. jrx.. rv. TV.Pta

atransom, through the eye of a needle and around a button that is hanging o
8
0
1

floor. The Huskers and the Coyoies
will mfx again Saturday night.

Bekins opened the scoring for Ne-
braska and the tally was 9 to 0 be

on a vest in a locked wardrobe. If that ain't some hemp shooting, we 11

buy the next round of wood alcohol..

Hodgson, f.......
Graham, r.......
Nieman, cRlrhart, (Card, g
Ackerman, f
Bernard, f
Emlgh. f
Hill, ...

0
"6

n
A

a
o
o

l o

Huron." S. D.. Jan. 23, (Special
Out west around Denver there is a reptile called the moppery snakefore Livingstone of the Coyotes suc-

ceeded in locating the ring. Jesse

i.0
0

' "

.ft..
Telegram) The Omaha Ufiiver-- 1 mouth, Syracuse, Georgetown, Ne
sity basketball team deteated thswhich is divided into two classes. There is the petty moppery snake,

whose bite is sure life insurance. Then there is the grand moppery snake.ratty was the shining star of the

Muiinouand, guard, distin-
guished himself as the backbone of
the Creigton team, both on offense
and defense. Mullholland's dribbling
across the entire court time after

- time through the entire Dakota
" team, paralyzed the visitors' five-- ;

man defense and made possible the
Creighton victory.

Coach West of the Dakota school
. confidently hopes for victory in to-

night's game at Creighton gym. '"We
outplayed Creighton during the sec-
ond half of the game," West said
after last night's contest; "we can
do it again tonight in both periods."

- The South ' Dakota players de-

voted most" of their time toward
guarding the Creighton goal.

AU five men were frequently gath-
ered under the Creighton baskets and
around Eddie Haley and Jimmic
Condon, while Mullmolland, Vandi-ve- r

and Wise tossed the ball to one
another unmolested.

, In spite of the Coyotes' defense
the Creightonites plunged through
time and again and 'but for bad
breaks in luck, would have rolled up
half again as many points. .

Following s the detailed score:
'

Crclg-hto- SI.
' . FO. FT. PF. TF.

I'aley, if '.......4 . . 0 3 1
Condon. If 1 3 0
Wise, c, ,,.....3 ' 2 0
Vandlvcr, rg ,0 0 2 1

MullhnllKnd, If .........1 4 10Lynch. If .,... 0 1 0 1

Total I. 5 . lo' 3

South Dakota State It. ,
- FQ. FT. PF. TF.

Wiiladson. rf ....0 0 0- - 0
Temmerasoo. If 9 0 1 0
Thune, e ,,1 0 i 0
Carey, rg . .'; 1 2 0 0
Culhanv, lg .0 0 1 0
Johnson.-I- f ,. 0 0 10Bartlett, lg .....,.......0 6 0 0

t Graves, If ,..... 010
Total - 2 7 0
Referee, Ted fllddeU.

Missouri Is Willing to
Welcome- Nebraska

Again to Conference

Lincoln Jan. 21 (Special.) A

Totals 3 ItWhen the grand mope nicks you, you flap to Heaven so quick that you
first half of the game, hanging up
six field goals and three foul goals
for a total of 15 points during that
period.

frighten St. Peter. Just one nip ot the grand mope, and you turn a bacK
flip flop in the air and come down with an epitaph on your vest.

braska, university or Missouri ana
The California entry is Charles N.

Paddock, whose short distance run-

ning at the inter-allie- d meet in Paris
last year attracted considerable at-
tention. , (

The entries from various athletic
clubs in the east is unusually large
and includes nearly all the better
known runners.

Lake Preston five here last night,
19 to 18, in the fastest game played
on the local court this season.
Phelps and Presely starred for
Omaha. The first half ended with
the score 10 to 9 in favor of Omaha.
Morningside of Sioux City cancelled
their scheduled game with Omaha
university.

Coach Schissler started the same Well. Bill had heard about this snapper from Gene Fowler, whose word

"Babe" Ruth led both leagues in
scoring runs last season, and the
Red Sox finished in sixth . place.
Without the great slugger's help the
coming season the Sox will have to
travel some to even duplicate 'their
1919 performance.

with a team composed of Smith,
Patty, Bekins, Newman and Schel-lenber- g.

During the second half
Russell, Bailey, Jungmeyer, Pickett

has never been doubted in any municipality where elephants don't leave
footprints or country roads don't have ruts. Ever been to Colorado? It's
a swift country. The minute you grab the receiver off the hook, central
chirps you that the party doesn't answer. She doesn't have to know the
number. Thev don't answer quicker in that than in any

and Paynter were substituted. The
Huskers led throtiehout the eame.

part of the works. And the grand mope is the nimblest thing in Colorado.
V.. . f., 1 ..t- - 1 i!the score afthe end of thg first half

standing, 21 to 5. It travels two ways at once ana tnrows ausi iiKe aarpec taiting a Dealing.
There has never been a specimen in a zoo, but that ain't saying that GeneThe summary:

. .South Dakota IS. rowler s word ain t'as good as a Ksssian bond in any land where cows
don't moo. The grand mope is so sudden that it leaves a scorched trail.F3. PP. TF.

Spraguf. f.,.. vHaynoltls. 'I... Crutch knew that he had an ambassador's sized job on his hands, so he

Our growing business demands
this additional space to our store.
Our determination to always offer
the greatest possible values has
added thousands of new customers
to our lists this past year.

Harlow, c
I.lvlnton, (J..

laaasBB' 1AVTM Ibroke out his new Sunday lariat with the inlaid amethyst handle and t!om ING COMPATII'onahue. a...
Kelley, t.
Gott. t
Welch, f COfLJ4 & DODOM

a turquoise loop. Then he perched himself in the desert. Pretty soon a
grand mope saunters by. Bill didn't see it, but he sees its shadow. Bill is
the only cowboy who throws a lariat from the hip, whichjs where he grabs
his speed. He watches that shadow shimmy around like Sam Langford
waiting for a frightened heavyweight to stop fluttering around the ring.

Total 4
'braiika-7-41- .

O. Carpenters, Tinners, Plumbers, Glaziers, Electricians,FG. PF. Sam knows that even a humming bird must light on a twig once in a while.
V. Smith, f 1

Patty, f 7

Bkln. c 3 Bill missed with the first dozen gross of throws as he is anxious and
KcheMtnberif, c 1

Newiria k 0 knows that 'mope hunting is only legal in months ending in Z. .Finally
he cuts out his wind-u- p and shoots one that would be a balk in any league.

TF.
2
0
0
1

0
n
o
o
o
o
0

Hungry, f. 1

Russell, f 4 The balk motion fools the mope and Bill nips him by the fur of his left

All demand more room immediately to carry on their
work in the expansion of our store

All Merchandise Must Go in This
rickelt, f 0

Jungmeyer, c..,, 0 ear. At least that was all that was in the loop when Bill counted the day s
Halipy, t. 1 receipts and went home to supper. Being a modest guy, Crutch doesn't,Paynter, s- - 0

Total ..18
claim any credit lor taggmg the grand mope, as he says that all he saw
was the shadow, and the mope must have been old and lame or it wouldn't
have thrown any shadow.

Final Week of Our Sensational
'

--mi iWith the Bowlers.

willingness to invite Nebraska to
er tile Missouri Valley confer-

ence was xprssJ recently by A.
Ross Hilt, president of the Univer- -

sity of Missouri and the Missouri
Valley conference, according to in- -
formation .received in Lincoln re-

cently.;,
. He says that he expects Nebraska

to be voted back in the conference
at the next meeting of the board,
if the Cernhusker officials express

.a willingnesi to again join. Presi-
dent Hill i trip nnp mm Kr rf flu.

Naturally, there is a lot of seeds who might think tins siory waj
written with a corkscrew on a spiral staircase, but Gene Fowler stands
ready to swear to it on Doc Cook's diary. Bill still has his inlaid amethyst
rope and everybody knows 'that the ancients regarded the amethyst as an

BOOSTER LEAGUE,
fiunllaht Patnte. TrinnrUk.

Moyna 437iPedeMin f,69 antidote and a preventative ot ..drunkenness.
)Zadltia ........ 624lHaneock 4S7

Gernandt 467iStraw . 423 EXPANSION SALE
Prices on dependable merchandise have undergone still fur

Jaroah 6981 Ramer 478
Rtea 499Hallock ........ 40S

We're personally slanted in the' direction that the story is true, as we
lamped Crutchfield rope a preserved tomato out of a can without open-
ing the can, and Gene Fowler ain't a guy who would steer you wrong un-
less he got a chance. .',.- - ,

Totals .25:31 Totals 2335
' conference board which last fall
- voted .to permit Nebraska to play a

game in Omaha. He. said that he
thought the . valley officials Would

4. vr.i -ir

HumphrAy 44S
E. Gutzmer .... 428
Lunden - 43S
A. Uutzmer .... 605

Keevea 674
Clark x... 433
Schnleder 629
Morton ,. 445
Stenberf , 606

ther reductions. During this final week you '11 'encounter the
most extracrduiary clothing offerings ever attempted by any
Omaha store indecent years.

'
,

Amazing Values in Suits and Overcoats
Snyder 536

Ames Aggies Lose to
Iowa Basket Ball Five;

Kiseman of Iowa Stars

Totals 23601
Hwlft It Co.

Totala 2487
V'nlon Outfit. Co.

Pearson (89
Helm 550
Robin 44
Perdue 639
Coleman. bit

.Tauilson ........ 43t
Buson ......... 459
Limbailgh 481
BengHle 497
Wartchow 646 $19 AND $24&Values

to $35Totals to $35 fr5?Wi - !25781 Totals ". 2514

way. .
President Pierson of Ames col-

lege, who was thought to be respon-
sible for Nebraska's withdrawal
from, the conference, is not antagon-
istic toward the Husker school, ac- -

cording to Hill. .

Chancellor Samuel Avery an,d Re-

gent E. P. Brown left today for
Manhattan, Kan., where they will
visit the authorities of the Kansas
State Agricultural college relative to
tllIt ff,.l!tir. tf,u44 lt,m V.k...

Nat. Fur Tannlnr. Omaha Nat. Bank.
Dyck 485
J. Francl 658
Bachman ...... bL

Hoover ., 344
Straw 473
Erman ... 641
Eidson 532
Neale' 687
Straw 164

Riina 675 Men, to fully appreciate the magnitude of these two offers you have but to

slip into a few of these garments. We "guarantee you'll pronounce them Omaha's

greatest garment offerings. .

A, Francl ...... 499

Total .28321
nmriry iiotnea stiou,
r. Mirasny .... 411
Bowlea 627

' Totr.la 2630
Stand. Motor- - Co.

Hcnricli 505
Vorwald ....... 447
Telvlngton .... 55

Base Ball Meetings
Next Month Will Be

;

Most Important Ever

New York, Jan. 23. John Heyd-ic- r,

president of the National league,
announced Friday that the base ball
meetings to be held in Chicago next
month will be among the most im-

portant sessions ever held in the his-

tory of the sport.
. A meeting of the joint rules com-

mittee has been called for February
9. On February 10 the National and
American leagues will hold their re-

spective league meetings. On Feb-

ruary 11 the National and American
leagues will hold their joint meet-
ings and February 2 the major
leagues will confer with the minor
league committee, which hopes to
enter into a new working agreement,
with' the majors.

. Heydler said he believed a new
commission chairman will be named
at the joiiit major league conference
on February 11.

$50 and $55
Suits and

Overcoats

$1.) and $47.50
Suits and

Overcoats
J. Mlraeky .... 6U

$22.50 and $25
Suits and

Overcoats

$15 and $1S
Suits and

Overcoats1Lunrigren 48

ka back in the conference. Kansas
university at, Lawrence will be their
next., stop.. .

'
.

rVinnnil Olnffp UinU flninrAT "

J. Itirasky 51tStraw , 245

$37.50 and $40
Suits and

Overcoats

29

$60 and $5 1 '

Suits and. , lW$l$ l tii
Overcoats "

, f mT!

44 i (A i f10 K vt cf i

Iowa City, la., Jan. 23. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Iowa defeated
Ames 27 to 15 in basket ball Friday
night. Displaying a versatile at-

tack in the second half that swept
the Aggies off their feet, Ames
scored five points before Iowa shook
the netting and at the end of the
half led by a score of 5 to 4. In
the first minute of the second
period Nicolaus and Fjnlayson
slipped in field goals for Iowa and
the Hawkey es never lost the lead
again. Had it. not been for six
goals from the foul line made fro.m
as many chances by Paige of Ames

second half the scores of the
Cyclones would have been, kept in
One figure. ' Kiseman played a great
guarding .. game for Iowa with
Shinck,, Finlayson and Nicolason as
the offensive stars.

Buck 447
Total ..... ..25271 Erbhauser. 193 50505012Totals .2342, uuuiivii uiuiio myii viuiiii&i

Noses Out Ahead of Denisnn MERCANTILE LEAGUE.m

Orrhard ft Wllhelm. City Ball.
Prlmeau . , ,

Smith .. '

Shafur
Black . ......

Dohorty ; 5RI
Bowers ,, j.,,, 606
Stocking 434
C. Smllth ,. .. 481

657
444
348
383
626
120

In' one of ' the fastest garnes ever
played at the Council Bluffs Y. M. C.
A Couucil Bluffs high yon last
ni.eht 24 to 20 against Denisbn high.
' The game probably will decide the

Fur Collared O'coats Saturday t
Positively Worth to $40 , I Ml

Plenty of big sizes. Made from first quality Kersey, quilted lined
Grote ..Walklln 4S9 . t ti 'w ' YdsHandicap . . ..

Totals 2491
Totals ..2378

throughout. Choice while tney last saturaay, onlyPaiton t Gallagher.
C'olburg . ..... 451
Toung ,,. 464

Konao Bros,
choice- - of the team to attend the

- Iowa state, tournament.
The pam( stood 11 to 7 in' favor of iff mi

Frlgler ..... ,. 4C4i ' A- i
Kahley.. .. 613
Pimlngton 416
Hartman 447
Coupal 625

Crane 634Denisou at the end of the first half.
- t .1 . ... . n Uahan 498 p

RFur Lined Overcoats 1-- l.ohr i 429
Totals 2411 Handicap .... 39
Drexel Shoe Co. '

All $4 and $5 Hats
Get In on this great headwear

offer Saturday. It's the biggest
event of its kind this year.

2Rickey- - 608! Totals '.2369
Take your pick of any fur

lined overcoat In our entire
stock during this, final week atLair .. .. .... 619 I'niverwl Motor.

Basket Ball Results.
Lawrence Kan., Jan. 23. The Missouri

university basket ball team was victor-
ious In the first contest of a e

series with Kansas university
"

Thursday
night nnd won the second game Friday
night by a sfore nf 38 to IS.

New Haven, Jan. 23. Tale defeated
Princeton, 2 to 18, in an intercollegiate
league basket ball game.

Bloomlngton, Ind., Jan. 23i Purdue
Indiana In a western conference

basket ball pame. 17 to 9.

ni Tiie enri i tne secona u was is
to 18. The referee called for five
minutes' more play, which ended 20
to 20. Another five minutes was
called, and Lemon, guard, made two
baskets, tallying 24 U 20. Owen,
howA-er- . for Council Bluffs, was

Cedarholm 584450 Meyers
Baden 4451 Connelly

641 Rosa ..Raum
-- Foster

'24J Newell .. Men, Buy Trousers- - NowTotals
M. E, Smith.

Wolff 512
F. Huntington.. 421

. ... 483...... 400
600
528

. . .. 60

2561
Creamery.

643
477
622
646
647

Mitchell 509 I r

600 PAIRS ,
'Ladies' and Children's

RUBBERS
In all sizes On Sale

50'c
$4,00 Children's Sho.s, $2.98
J. Helphand Clothing

Company
. 314 N. 16th Sfc

Derby . . . . . . 462
l. Huntington . 614

given great honor for three baskets
in succession in the second half.

Doane Piles Up 52 Tallies

While York Can Scoue But 2
Crete,- - Neb, Jan. 23. (Special' Telegram.") Doane Tiners easilv

Handicap
Totals ,

Fairmont
Maurer ..
Gibson ..
Fit .. .
Jedllcka .

McCoy ..
Totals

Handicap

. Underwear , .
All Wool Union Suits, Lewis, Cooper

and. Wright, up to 10.00 values,
at 95.98' ' '

Wright's Part'"' Wool $6.00 Union
Suits, Sale Price 83.98

Havy Mixed Wool Union Suits, $4.00
and $4.50 values, now $2.98

Heavy Cotton Ribbed Union Suits,
$2.50 values, In sale $1.48

234

2853Totals

Minden Beats Kenesaw.
Minden, Neb., Jan. 23. (Special

Telegram.) Minden High school
basket hall team beat the Kenesaw
team, 52 to 17. The Minden basket
ball girls' high school team beat the
Xq uiesj jootps ij8i.ii ,spiS mcssiis
a score of 11 to 10. The girls' game
was highly exciting from beginning

..2785
f

: m
SOUTH SIDE LEAGUE

LIts Stork Bank. Koutsky ratllk.
Hancock 590Hrlggs ts"

Clark 469
(ibldberg . ..J.... 467
Peterson : 558
Fitzgerald ......636

Baker, G 602
O'Netl 411
Bachman 614
Baker, W. 562

Tour ' on

Don't Experiment with Catarrh; FINAL WEEK EXPANSION
SPECIALS :

Total 2598Total :'.2679
Packers' Bank. ' ' Stock Yards Bank.

Straw 453'France. jr. 54r It Often Leads, to Dread ConsumptionNolan 588 Mlasky , 473

biggest op-
portunity. -

Every pair guar-
anteed to the lim-
it against rlppioa;
and tearing. A

' new pair if not
satisfied In every

j particular. .' -

Straw .429Runa ..! 488
Welch w
Federson 1 ilL,.482!Gehrman 432

. .580 France ...666

.25271Total .2479Total '

won their third conference game by
smothering York here Friday night
50 to 2. In the first few minutes of
play- - the York center, Stevens, hit
the hoop for the only goal for York
during the game. The Tigers were
too fast for the-fo- ot ball champions,
and York had poor luck hitting the
goal. Doane succeeded in making
25 points each half. Dredla was the
scoring demon as usual, having a to- -

Mal of 26 points to his credit, the re-

sult of twelve fytld goals and'two
free throws. Johnston stood next

'with eight. field goals and two free
throws. ... .

s.
i

. Swimming Records.
" New Haven, Conn., Jari.i23. Two
- intercoflegiate swimming records,

were broken by- Yale swimmers In
the meet with Pennsylvania here.
Lorrin. P. Thurston of Honolulu

i swam the 50-ya- rd event in 24 4-- 5 sec-

onds, breaking the record of 25 sec-
onds held by Edwin Binney of Yale.
Richard H. Meagher of "Chicago
made the Jf5-fp-ot plunge in 43 3-- 5

f seconds, breaking his own mark of
47 4--5 seconds made in the Columbia

pet a jreek ago, -

1? '.

35c Paris Garters, aH colors, to
go at 19

AH Suit Cases and Club Bags
go at 25 Off

LSig lot of $1 Silk Neckwear
to go at 501

All Caps go this week at a dis-

count of 25

Beau Brummel Fibre Shirts,
silk and satin striped, $6.00
values, to , close out at
only $3.98

All Shoes go in sale at a dis-- ,

; ount of ... ...25
Dress Shirts with French cuffs,

$3.00 and $3.50 values,
now s. 91fc.9Sf-- '

Shirts with laundered cuffs,
$2.50 values, in sale. .$1.25

Winter weight Flannel Shirts,
$6.50 values, now . . .$4,98

Flannel Shirts, worth, to $4.50,
choice in sale, at. .. .82.50

You Will Never Be Cured by
Local Treatment With Sprays

Catarrh is a condition of the
blood and cannot be cured by local
applications of sprays and douches;
this has been proven by the thou-
sands who have vainly resorted to
this method of -- treatment.

Catarrh, should not be neglected
or experimented with. The wrong
treatment is valuable time lost, dur-
ing which the., diseases is getting a
firmer hold upon its victim, and
making it more difficult for even
the proper treatment to accomplish
results. '

Though Catarrh makes its first
appearance in- - the nostrils throat
and air passages, tho disease es

more and pore aggravated

and finally reaches down into the
lungs, and everyone recognizes the
alarming conditions that result
when the lungs are affected. Thus
Catarrh may be the forerunner of
that most dreaded and hopeless of
all diseases, consumption.

No local treatment affords per-
manent . relief. Experience has
taught that S. S. S. is the one rem-
edy which attacks the disease at its
souree, the blood, and produces sat-
isfactory results in even the worst
cases. Catarrh suff.erers are urged
to give S. S. S. a thorough trial. It
is sold by all druggists. You are
invited to write to the Medical De-

partment for expert advice as to
how to treat your own case.

Specific Co., 254 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Gfc. . .. . T

$3.48 and $2.98 Trousers,
now ,...1.9S

$3.48 and $3.98 trousers,
now ...J S2.9S

$.4.48 and $4.98 trousers,
now ...S3.9S

$5.98 and $6.98 trousers,
now 84.98

$7.98 and $8.98 trousers,
now S6.98

$9.48 and $1.9S trou-
sers, now S8.98

$13.60 and $15.00 trou-
sers, now ...SIO.OO

$17.50 trousers,
now S13.50

. Today's Calendar of Sports.
- Racing: Winter-meetin- of

Jockey cjub, at Havana. Winter meet-
ing of Battlneaa Men's Racing association,at New Orleans. Opening of 100-da- y meet-
ing at Tin Juana, Lower California.

Automobile: Opening of annual Chica-
go Automnblle Shaw.

' Shooting : Close of er Handi-
cap Target tonrnnment, at Plnehurst, N. C.

Skiing: Opening of annual convention
and tournament of National Ski associa-
tions ' r

Boxing: Johnny Kllbane against John-
ny Murray, 6 rounds, at Philadelphia.Willie Ryan- - against Eddie McAndrews,

rounds, at rblladelphla.

Ke Coogan is another-on- of the
boxers who believe they can paddle
their own canoe. Cobgaa ia now his
own manager,


